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Variable  Coding  Type Gender  1 = Male 2 = Female  Categorical Age     Continuous  Major  1 = College of Arts and Sciences 2 = College of Education 3 = College of Health and Human Services 4 = Business/Policy related disciplines 5 = Uncertain 
Categorical 
Health Status  1 = Excellent/Very Good 2 = Good/Fair/Poor  Categorical Exercise Level  0 = Not Active 1 = Moderately Active 2 = Active  Categorical Forms of transportation to and from GSU:    Motor Vehicle    Motorcycle/Scooter    Bicycle    Public Transportation    GSU Panther Shuttle Bus    Foot/wheelchair 
0 = no 1 = yes  Categorical 





Table 2.  Perception variables by category and coding. Built Environment  Code 1. Distance is reasonable 2. Pollution level is low 3. There are lots of trees, gardens, parks, or interesting features 4. Bicycling is a pleasant experience Where I live now: 5. There is a bus stop or train within a reasonable bicycling distance  6. Is a good neighborhood for riding a bicycle 
1 = strongly disagree 2 = somewhat disagree 3 = I don’t know 4 = somewhat agree 5 = strongly agree 
7. Route is hilly 8. Unsafe due to motor vehicle traffic 9. Unsafe due to roadway conditions 10. Have to take detours from most direct route in order to use bike paths, lanes, or streets more suited for bicycles 11. Noise level is high 12. Many houses, buildings or other properties in disrepair or vacant 13. Weather often makes bicycling difficult or unpleasant 
1 = strongly agree 2 = somewhat agree 3 = I don’t know 4 = somewhat disagree 5 = strongly disagree  
Facilities/Support at GSU   1. There are enough bicycle racks 2. Bicycle racks are in convenient locations 3. Bicycle racks are easy to find 4. I can find information about bicycling (safety, repairs, properly securing, and parking) 5. I can find a place to repair my bicycle 
1 = strongly disagree 2 = somewhat disagree 3 = I don’t know 4 = somewhat agree 5 = strongly agree 6. Bicycle might be stolen even if properly secured  1 = strongly agree 2 = somewhat agree 3 = I don’t know 4 = somewhat disagree 5 = strongly disagree Social Environment at GSU   1. My GSU friends ride bicycles 2. Bicycling for transportation is considered cool among my friends 3. I know the name of one bicycle organization in Atlanta 4. I know where to get information about bicycle routes around Atlanta 
































































































































































































































Variable  OR  95% CI  P‐value Gender:    Female    Male   1.00 8.04   REF 3.20‐20.20   REF <0.001 Major (by college):    College of Arts and Sciences    College of Education    College of Health and Human Services    Business/Policy related disciplines    Uncertain 
 1.00 0.424 0.385 1.318 1.613 
 REF 0.053‐3.357 0.086‐1.732 0.514‐3.379 0.495‐5.259 




Variable  OR  95% CI  P‐value Gender:    Female    Male   1.00 6.819   REF 2.545‐18.272   REF <0.001* Major (by college):    College of Arts and Sciences    College of Education    College of Health and Human Services    Business/Policy related disciplines    Uncertain 
 1.00 0.783 0.685 0.787 1.417 
 REF 0.088‐7.004 0.137‐3.378 0.291‐2.129 0.396‐5.063 













Scale Components  Cronbach’s Alpha (α) Built Environment 1. The route is hilly* 2. The distance is reasonable for riding a bicycle 3. The motor vehicle traffic (speed, type, or volume) on some streets makes the route unsafe for bicyclists* 4. The roadway conditions (markings, signals, width, lighting, etc.) on some streets make the route unsafe for bicyclists* 5. I would have to take detours from the most direct route in order to use bike paths, bike lanes, or streets more suited for bicycles* 6. The pollution level is low 7. There are lots of trees, gardens, parks, or interesting features 8. The noise level is high* 9. Bicycling is a pleasant experience 10. There are many houses, buildings or other properties in disrepair or vacant 11. The weather (temperature, humidity, storms, etc.) often makes bicycling difficult or unpleasant* Where I currently live…   12. There is a bus stop or train station within a reasonable bicycling distance 13. Is a good neighborhood for riding a bicycle 
α: 0.61         
Facilities/Support on GSU campus 1. There are enough parking racks for bicycles 2. Bicycle racks are found in convenient locations 3. Bicycle racks are easy to find 4. My bicycle might be stolen even if properly secured* 5. I can find information about bicycling such as safety, repairs, properly securing, and parking 6. I can find a place to help repair my bicycle if needed 
α: 0.63 
Social Support at GSU 1. My GSU friends ride bicycles 2. Bicycling for transportation is considered cool among my friends 3. I know the name of at least one bicycle organization in Atlanta 4. I know where to get information about bicycle routes around Atlanta 
α: 0.74 









































Built Environment On the way to GSU and back:  ORab  95% CI Route is hilly  0.599*  0.395‐0.908 Distance is reasonable  2.063**  1.39‐3.062 Unsafe (motor vehicle)  1.11  0.819‐1.504 Unsafe (roadway conditions)  0.735  0.523‐1.035 Detours necessary  0.83  0.605‐1.138 Pollution level is low  0.96  0.688‐1.342 Interesting features  1.289  0.958‐1.733 Noise level is high  1.187  0.858‐1.642 Bicycling is a pleasant experience  2.083**  1.337‐3.247 Vacant Houses  0.87  0.630‐1.201 Weather makes bicycling difficult   1.166  0.858‐1.586 Where I currently live:     Public transport with in bicycle distance  2.167*  1.317‐3.564 Is a good neighborhood for bicycling  1.150  0.835‐1.585 Facilities/Support on GSU campus     There are enough bicycle racks  0.839  0.598‐1.175 Bicycle racks are convenient  1.043  0.745‐1.46 Bicycle racks are easy to find  1.324  0.95‐1.845 My bicycle might be stolen   0.937  0.682‐1.287 I can find info about cycling  0.873  0.642‐1.187 I can find a place to help repair my bicycle  0.828  0.615‐1.114 Social Support for Bicycling      My GSU friends ride bicycles  1.576*  1.18‐2.107 Bicycling is “cool”  2.407**  1.566‐3.701 I know the name of one bicycle organization  2.062**  1.528‐2.782 I know where to get info about bicycle routes  2.154**  1.577‐2.943 Future Bicycle support at GSU     More convenient bicycle racks  1.907*  1.239‐2.933 Educational programs  1.535*  1.116‐2.113 Info about routes   1.837*  1.207‐2.797 A facility on campus to get minor repairs  3.781**  1.922‐7.44 Better safety and security for bicycle parking   2.611*  1.423‐4.794 Bicycles available to use at little or no cost  1.117  0.825‐1.513  a ORs are adjusted for gender   b ORs predict bicycling  * p=<0.05;  ** p= <0.001 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6. Would you say that in general your health is  
Excellent         
Very good       
Good               
Fair                 







7. Thinking about your physical health, which includes physical illness and injury, for  
how many days during the past 30 days was your physical health not good?  
 
____ Number of days  
 
Check if not known    
8. During the past month, other than your regular job, did you participate in any physical  
activities or exercises such as running, calisthenics, golf, gardening, or walking for exercise?  
 
Yes    1       
No  2            If no, continue to question 10; do not answer Question 9. 
 
9. During the past 7 days, how many days did you participate in physical activities or exercises 
in which your heart rate and breathing was above normal for more than 10 minutes? 
 
____ number of days 
  
Check if not known   
 
What forms of transportation do you use for getting to and from GSU?  Please provide the 
best answer for each question.  Do not include trips between classroom buildings or from an 










11  I ride a motorcycle/scooter.   1  2  3 






















































Answer  questions  23  through  52  by  thinking  about making  your  typical  commute  using  a 
bicycle,  along your actual  or  possible  route,  or  using  it  on  campus  for  transportation,  even 
though  you  may  not  currently  bicycle  to  or  around  GSU.  Exclude  freeways  from  your 
consideration as commuting routes.  Select the best answer for each question.  













23  the route is hilly.  1  2  3  4  77 
24  the distance is reasonable for riding a 
bicycle. 




























28  the pollution level is low.  1  2  3  4  77 
29  there are lots of trees, gardens, parks, or 
interesting features. 
1  2  3  4  77 
30  the noise level is high.  1  2  3  4  7 


































34  there are enough parking racks for bicycles.  1  2  3  4  77 
35  bicycle racks are found in convenient 
locations. 
1  2  3  4  77 
36  bicycle racks are easy to find.  1  2  3  4  77 
37  my bicycle might be stolen even if properly 
secured. 
1  2  3  4  77 
38  I can find information about bicycling such as 
safety, repairs, properly securing, and parking.  
1  2  3  4  77 
39  I can find a place to help repair my bicycle if 
needed.  
1  2  3  4  77 
 
 
















40  My GSU friends ride bicycles.  1  2  3  4  77 
41  Bicycling for transportation is considered cool 
among my friends. 
1  2  3  4  77 
42  I know the name of at least one bicycle 
organization in Atlanta. 
1  2  3  4  77 
43  I know where to get information about bicycle 
routes around Atlanta. 

























1  2  3  4  77 




































1  2  3  4  77 
49  Information about routes for bicycling to, from, 
and around the GSU campus. 
1  2  3  4  77 
50  A facility on the GSU campus to get help with 
minor bicycle repairs.  
1  2  3  4  77 
51  Better safety and security for bicycle parking and 
storage areas on the GSU campus. 
1  2  3  4  77 
52  Bicycles available to use by students, staff, or 
faculty at little or no cost. 











55. Please provide comments or ideas about what could be done to promote bicycling at 







End of the questionnaire – Thank you very much for your response!  
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Appendix B 
Data Cleaning The following procedures were carried out in Microsoft Excel.  The variable answering the question, What is your major? was filtered and assigned a nominal value coding the reported major to the college containing that major.  Gender, health status, forms of transportation, and all of the perception questions were assigned nominal values as shown in Table 1.  After these changes, the data was imported into SPSS.   In SPSS the following changes were made to the data.  Age was calculated from Birth 
Year using the date/time wizard.  The age was calculated using January 1, Birth Year because month and date of birth were not collected in the survey.  Health Status was collapsed into excellent/very good and good/fair/poor because the frequencies in the fair and poor categories were 9 and 1 respectively.  Exercise Level was calculated by combining the answers to the questions: Did you exercise in the past 30 days and How many days of the 
past seven days did you participate in physical activity.  Those who said that they did not exercise in the past 30 days were assigned a value of (0).  Those who reported that they did exercise in the past 30 days were assigned a value of (1) if they reported physical activity zero, one, or two days in the past seven days or if they skipped that question.  Those who reported exercise in the past 30 days were assigned a value of (2) if they reported physical activity in three or more of the past seven days.  A review of United States exercise guideline literature led to a three of the past seven days cut‐off.  The United States Department of Health and Human Services suggests that adults should participate in 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physical activity at least three days a week to achieve substantial health benefits. (http://www.health.gov/Paguidelines/guidelines/chapter4.aspx)  The Forms of 
Transportation to and from GSU questions offered three options: yes, sometimes, and never.  
Yes and sometimes were collapsed into yes making the variables dichotomous.    
